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teristics imparting antigenicity to proteins, particularly the spatial orientation of
antigenic determinants where minor substitution may have far reaching conse-
quences for antigenicity.
Another complex area, the genetic control of histocompatibility and immune
responsiveness by the model investigatory system ofthe H-2 gene complex in mice, is
dealt with by Shreffier and David: "The H-2 major histocompatibility complex and
the I immune response region: genetic variation, function and organization." This
lucid review of a complicated and rapidly advancing area provides a sound introduc-
tion to the genetic control and chromosomal localization ofvarious aspects ofthe im-
mune response, though parts ofit are probably too detailed for the nonspecialist.
The last review, of "Delayed hypersensitivity in the mouse" by Crowle, with the
author's typical thoroughness describes the many uses to which the mouse has been
put in the investigation ofthe difficult areas ofdelayed hypersensivity and cellular im-
munity. The review, backed by substantial references and the author's own expertise
in the area, should prove a valuable reference for those who are working in this field.
In summary, this volume represents a useful addition to the shelfofthe dedicated
immunologist, while the individual reviews are likely to be consulted by anyone who
seeks deeper information in the areas covered.
ALEXANDER BAUMGARTEN
Laboratory Medicine,
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
BIOCHEMISTRY. By Lubert Stryer. W. H. Freeman and Co., San Francisco, 1975. xiv,
877 pp., $19.95.
Professor Lubert Stryer has succeeded in producing an introductory biochemistry
textbook that will probably be the standard text for life science, biochemistry, and
medical students for many years to come. The strength of this book lies in both the
simplistic approach ofthe author and the lavish use offive-colored molecular models
and photomicrographs to illustrate and enhance the text. Like the authors in another
Freeman publication, Scientific American, Professor Stryer covers complicated and
confusing topics so deftly that the reader is quite prepared to tackle more compli-
cated literature.
While all biochemistry textbooks treat the fields of conformation, metabolism, in-
formation, and molecular physiology, the strength of this book is its simplistic ap-
proach and orientation in relating all topics to the interplay between the three-dimen-
sional structure of macromolecules and their function in the central processes in
biology. Furthermore, the book makes an effort to relate each topic to a medical cor-
relate. Unlike other texts that summarize the experimental techniques available to
the biochemist in separate chapters, the author discusses these methods in the
context ofhow they were used to solve biological problems.
Each chapter has a bibliography that highlights four kinds of references: simple in-
troductory articles, more sophisticated review articles, books on the topic, and
primary research articles relating to the material covered. The problem sets
presented at the end of each chapter not only are representative of the material
covered but also test comprehension ofthe material covered in the text.
Without commenting on the author's excellent coverage of each topic, this re-
viewer felt that Professor Stryer's treatment on the conformation ofmacromolecules
and information were the most lucid and comprehensible to be found in an introduc-BOOK REVIEWS 101
tory text. The major negative criticism ofthis book is that many subjects are treated
so simply in order to be lucid that the author failed to convey the confusion and con-
troversy that still exists on the subject; this, however, can be more aptly handled by a
lecturer in a biochemistry course using this book as a foundation upon which he
builds his lectures. In many cases, the author discussed topics which could not be
treated based on a three-dimensional approach; these topics seem contrary to the ap-
proach ofthe text.
For all the above reasons, this textbook is an ideal adjunct for a semester course in
biochemistry and it receives my highest recommendation.
JEROME BERNARD ZELDIS
MedicalScientist Training Program
Fourth YearStudent
Yale UniversitySchoolofMedicine
SPORTS MEDICINE. By A. J. Ryan and F. L. Allman, Jr. Academic Press, New York,
1974. xviii, 735 pp. $42.00.
To write well of sports medicine and the physiology and pathology of those who
exercise and compete is a formidable task. Ryan and Allman have fielded a team of
authority-league contributors and attack the problem with enthusiasm, even includ-
ing an entire section on therapeutic rehabilitation, cardiovascular, and obesity
regimens.
In general, the result is worthwhile with the production of an organized, readable
text of some value both to the physician and the informed trainer. The content is
generally sufficient with most subjects mentioned, at least (but don't try to find tennis
elbow). A point definitely appreciated is the inclusion of checklists, charts, and
procedures on subjects from aerobics to zero calorie diets. The book is quite good in
this regard and thus is recommended to most libraries for its technical reference
value. Some chapters are both thorough and timely; and a few, such as Dempsey's
fine chapter on obesity, qualify as first rate. Those with the appropriate bent will
enjoy Ryan's easy readerjourney through the history ofsports medicine.
The work, unfortunately, also shows some serious weaknesses, and is surprisingly
uneven in quality. It seems to have been assembled in haste, perhaps to be the first on
the track. There is just too much duplication, contradiction, and error to have es-
caped competent critical review prior to publishing. Generalizations and unrefer-
enced statements of dubious weight fill many sections. These may suffice for the
neophyte trainer but will disappoint the physician searching for new information. The
section on infectious mononucleosis, of no little significance in college athletics, is
lacking. Scuba diving is covered in two sections, one seriously incomplete and the
other containing errors and omissions in treatment procedures. An exercise section
in this modern work contains photographs that simply had to have been taken from a
post-World War I hygiene guide.
The single chapter on the female athlete merits special mention as most irrelevant
in both viewpoint and content. It is puzzling why a woman was not selected to author,
the chapteron women.
In summary, this is a book on sports medicine worth having on your shelf for the
better sections and reference material contained, but not picked forthe first line.
ROBERT N. SAWYER
Yale University Health Services